
Keeping your workspace healthy!

“HealthySpace is a trusted partner for companies focused 
on safely re-opening & operating their businesses.”

Dr. Rich Tom, MD 

Mobile COVID Testing

HealthySpace provides trained medical professionals to administer On-Site COVID-19 

Testing. We bring the testing to your facility & we turnaround results in 24-48 hours! 

Early detection of COVID-19 is critical to preventing the spread of the virus in the workplace. Regular testing of 

essential employees is one of the most e�ective preventative measures in this fight. However, many employers are 

struggling to find a�ordable & convenient testing options with reasonable turnaround times for results. 

The HealthySpace Mobile COVID Testing program has removed the hurdles of testing for employers & employees.  

We conveniently bring the testing to your facility and our partners handle all interactions with your health insurance 

providers. HealthySpace has made testing a�ordable, accessible and rapid!

How does it work?
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Companies determine the 
schedule that works best for 

their operations. HealthySpace 
coordinates the medical 

professionals to administer the 
on-site tests.

On the day of testing, 
employees provide the 

medical professionals with a 
signed 1-page Patient 

Request Form + a copy of 
their Medical Insurance Card.

Takes under 5-minutes per test. 
HealthySpace administers a 
PCR test (nasal swab) which 

tests for the active presence of 
COVID-19.

Available within 24-48 hours via 
our laboratory’s 

HIPPA-compliant secure online 
medical portal.



Visit | www.healthyspacegroup.com Call us | 760-321-3636

How often can we test?

HealthySpace can test employees on a one o� or on a 
recurring basis, subject to each employer’s needs & 
risk factors according to the CARES Act. Most critical 
businesses are choosing to test on a recurring weekly 
or bi-weekly basis.

What types of tests are performed & how 
accurate are the results?

HealthySpace understands that COVID test results 

drive business & financial decisions for our clients. 

Therefore, we have prioritized accuracy & consistency 

in every step of our testing process. 

HealthySpace has contracted with CLIA accredited 

laboratories which utilizes FDA (EUA) authorized tests. 

The medical professionals administering the tests 

complete detailed training to insure consistency & 

accuracy within the collection process. The primary 

COVID-19 test being performed is the PCR test.

What does it cost?

The cost of testing is generally covered by health 
insurance providers, even the uninsured are covered 
under the CARES Act. 

Our partners handle all communication with the health 
insurance providers & we take on the risk of securing 
payment from the health insurance providers.

HealthySpace charges a Concierge Fee of $15.00 per 
test with a minimum setup fee per testing event. There 
are no additional costs for the employer or employees. 

“HealthySpace testing & health 
screenings can drastically reduce 
the risk of COVID-19 transmission 

in the workplace.”

Dr. Sue Reddy
 Infectious Disease, MD
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Why HealthySpace?

We created HealthySpace to help companies mitigate the health & financial risks associated with COVID-19 

exposures in the workplace. Our management team is comprised of professionals experienced in the 

healthcare, legal & facilities management industries. As a result, HealthySpace understands the unique 

challenges facing businesses and property owners & we’re here to be your advocate in the fight against 

COVID-19. Our services are designed to be flexible, quick to implement and a�ordable.

We look forward to helping keep your space healthy!

Visit | www.healthyspacegroup.com Call us | 760-321-3636

COVID-19 PCR Test

Clinical Name

Collection Method

Timing

Test Objective

Benefits

Accuracy

Helps identify individuals who currently have 
COVID-19, even if the individual is 
asymptomatic.

Quidel Lyra SARS-COV-2 Assay

Nasal Swab

Less than 5-minutes

Indicates the presence of SARS-CoV-2 RNA

100% Clinical Sensitivity
95% Clinical Specificity


